Managing Incidental Lung Nodules in Patients With a History of Oncologic Disease: A Survey of Thoracic Radiologists.
The aim of this study was to analyze the impact that a clinical history of an oncologic disease may have on the management decisions for incidentally detected lung nodules on chest computed tomographic (CT) examinations. An electronic survey was sent to all 796 members of the Society of Thoracic Radiology regarding criteria for the management of incidentally detected lung nodules in oncologic patients, as well as recommendations for nodule follow-up. Nodule characteristics and clinical parameters used by respondents were analyzed. Differences between variables were examined using the χ test. Of the 796 Society of Thoracic Radiology members, 178 (22.36%) replied. Most respondents were subspecialized in cardiothoracic imaging (92.70%) and practiced in an "academic or teaching hospital setting" (75.28%) with a "dedicated oncology center" (94.03%). "History of oncologic disease" was the most important factor (98.87%) for management decisions. In patients with such a history, respondents most commonly used "experience and common sense" (56.74%) and reported "all incidentally found lung nodules" (65.73%, P<0.0001). "Size" and "shape" were the 2 most important nodule characteristics (33.61% and 27.05%, respectively) used to consider a nodule "clinically relevant," and "size" (44.07%) was also the most important nodule characteristic prompting recommendation for short-term CT follow-up. Follow-up CT examinations in oncologic patients were recommended by 75.84% of respondents. In patients with a history of oncologic disease, radiologists tend to report every detected nodule and to routinely recommend follow-up CT examinations. Although most radiologists rely on "experience and common sense" in managing these nodules, greater standardization of lung nodule management in oncologic patients is needed, ideally through guidelines tailored to this patient population.